
Co-operative Buying to
Be Discussed at Mass

Meeting of Union Men
The value of co-operative buying and

selling will be considered at a meeting
in the Tech High auditorium on Monday
evening at 8 o'clock, under the auspices
of the Harrisburg Central Labor I'nion.
Speakers will outline methods at this
meeting.

DH. FIXEGA X NOT
OCT OF DANGER

Dr. Thomas E. Finegan. State Super-
intendent of Public Instruction, who is
seriously ill with pneumonia, is slightly
better to-day but is not out of danger.
Col. Edward Martin. State Health Com-
missioner, one of the physicians attend-
ing Dr. Finegan. held a consultation
last evening with Dr. Lewellys F. Bar-
ker, of Johns Hopkins I'niverslty, who
happened to be in the city, when the
patient's condition took a sudden change

for the worse. Dr. Flnegan's tempera-

ture was very high and he was deliri-
ous all night, but en|iy to-day a slight

improvement was noticed which con-
tidued throughout the day.

Central Labor Union
Plans For Publicity

1 At the last meeting of the Cen-
i tral Labor I'nion, which takes in

approximately thirty-tlve loeals in

I this district, a special committee was
! appointed to take up ways and
? means of carrying space reguarly in
I one of the local newspapers in

, | which items of interest to the mem-

i bers of the various organizations

! could be published. Banks E. Shull

I was appointed chairman of the eonf-

-1 mittee to get the work under way.

I This committee will hold a special

I meeting to discuss the details of the
! plan Saturday afternoon at 2.30.

' TO HOI.I) SPECIAL
JI'VEXILE SESSION"

1 With 20 boys and girls in the

, House of Detention on various
( charges a special session of juvenile

! court will be held probably on Fri-
j day. December 19. it was announced

! 10-day.

ECLIPSE TO-MORROW
The much talked of eclipse of the

J sun, will-be visible in this section to-
morrow.

"BAYER CROSS" ON
GENUINE ASPIRIN

Always insist upon true "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"

The "Bayer Cross'' on Aspirin prescribed by physicians for over
iblets has the same meaning as i 4 years lor the relief of

arat on gold. Both mean Genu- t; old8
\ Paln ' "eadaohe. Toothache.

, , Earache, Rheumatism, Lumbago,
,e - Neuritis.

Bayer Tablets of Aspirin should For a f ow (.P nts you can get a
taken according to the safe and : handy tin box containing twelve

roper direction's in each "Bayer" j tablets. Druggists also sell larger
ickage. Be sure the "Bayer Cross" ; "Bayer" packages. Aspirin is the
on package and on tablets. Then trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of

in are getting the genuine Aspirin, MononeeticnclUester of Salicylieacid.

Tech Boys Cover Names
of Former Students Who

Died in U. S. Service
Twenty dollars for each of eight

service men <f Technical llijjh
School who gave their lives in
war service was contributed by the
teachers and pupils of the school to
the War Memorial fund -yesterday.

Another large subscription just re-ceived is that ol" the Alt. Pleasant'\u25a0' ire Company, which added $l4O tothe fund.
| Two score ,or more soldiers havebeen covered by their iriends andemployers within the last few days.
I '.bey are: Hoy Alexander. Harrv K.
I Benin, Marcelle Von Hereghy. Louis.it. bowman, l-'red J. Challenger, Wil-liam C 4. Cunningham. Eugene Davis,
.laniii- Karhart, Thomas* M. Kiiiprick,

| George Fitzpatrick. Clarence it. Hans.
, l-.arl lloerner, ita.v iloffert. Ray John-son. 1 lurold Kelchner. William Kvans
Lewis.-Jr.. John H. Lynch. Jr., Karl

[Martin, P.. S. .Meek. Charles E. Meek-
jbv Albert Meh ring. Prank Paganelli.
William V. tvuinn. Charles S. ltuffeiis-
! lierger, Herman llhodes, lleorge Krad-
iiord Schuyler. Oscar M. Snyder. David
I M. Tliointon. Charles 1. Trullinger,
Charles K. Tunis, Harry Vaniiesi.,

[lleorge It. Weitzel.

Poor to Get Baskets
For Thanksgiving Day

Plans are under way by the Asso-j
elated Aid Society to make thirty fam- I
ilies happy oil Thanksgiving Day. They 1

J have listed those who are actually inJ
I need, and are of old age. or children
who because of no breadwinner for the
family -wrc under nourished.

Attention is called to the fact that
death. Kjjijtiiess. accldt nts, and feeble-

} ness from old age have entered many
homes, and a basket "just to be remem-

I bered" would do much good and bring
: happiness. There are hundreds of such
cases, but the society is anxious to pro-
vide for 3u families, alio are in great

: need.
Those wishing to tielp in this good

i work, may phone the society or call at
] the rooms, o North Market Square and

, they will be given a chance to name the
I family they wish to aid.

Hospital Wants Food
For Thanksgiving Day

The Harrisburg Hospital wants its
Thanksgiving food next Tuesday an'

jWednesday and to that end it will
: distribute bags Saturday and send
; around trucks later to gather them
jin. It is the urgent request of the
Iinstitution that the people who arc
jso fortunate as to have a bag left
jat their door ill) it to the brim with

i good food, so that the hospital pa-
tients may have a good Thanksgiving
dinner.

BUY THANKSGIVING CLOTHES NOW
COLLIN'S LIBERAL CREDIT

Enables Every Man and Woman to be
Well Dressed For Thanksgiving

Collins Superior
dfr - Merchandise ?

iwn&tkK life jVTEVER before in the history of this store
/A have such expressions of praise been y Jt

/_jrnl*l given our merchandise as this season?an t
g'Xia evidence of our continued growing popularity Hi.

m *be cas b and credit Ciothing field in Harris- UWIVMburg. Not only will you find superior mer- Q>y IjgßT jy
t&jHpjS&Vf chandise here for Men, Women and' Children. MttiKWMßy

JpL B| but you will find that every article bears the

fjbjg* jjjjjjg|g |
stamp of superb quality and at prices excep- |B|||^^

Special For Thanksgiving |||M|
Ladies' Coats and Coatees V|g

in all the popular materials and shades,

Cf TDC $29.98 and $39.98
Ladies' Exquisite Coats

$20.00 to $75.90
\? Ladies' Stylish Suits ....

jpl Vj\ " Girls' Stylish Coats

UJilg $4.98 to $14.98

\u25a0H \ MEN'S NOBBY BOYS'SUITS,
If SUITS MACKINAWS

and j

| B °?£P1 T£ OVERCOATS
real style in all of the Garments for boys of

| 9 popular fabrics for dis- a ? ages St Hsh we?.
criminating dressers. , . ,

* $25.00 tO $75.00 moiytitgpwL
Don't Hesitate to Ask For Credit
If you sfee what you want ?just ask for credit. We will extend it to you cheerfully

and besides you will pay no more for the garment than if you paid cash.

store W |Hi mm I to

jrl c? s -
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CORRECT SPEECH
IS AIM OF ALL

EDUCATORS
Conference Discusses Plans

to Eliminate Alien Accents

From Americans

Regular campaigns should be un-
! dertaken to drive out incorrect Eng-
lish and foreign accents and teachers
can assist materially by using cor-
rect speaking in all intercourse with
pupils according to speakers at sec-
jtional meetings of. the State Educa-
tional Congress to-day. Miss Olive
Hart, of Philadelphia, said that the
steps to correct English should start
'in kindergartens, not in advanced

! schools.
At the school-support section sec-

tion Superintendent Eli M. Rapp.
of Reading, advocated paying rural
teachers more than city teachers so
that- they will stay in the rural dis-
tricts where they are needed, while
Superintendent Ira B. Bush, of Erie,
presented an idea for national as
well as State appropriations because
of stress being placed upon the fact
that pupils of both sexes are the citi-
zens of the republic. Much time was
spent in discussing new methods of
distribution of appropriations and j
collection of taxes, the* conference i
receiving numerous and diverse sug-
gestions.

"Education is needed in this coun-
try now more than ever," declared
Hugh Frayne, of New X'ork. general
organizer of the American Federa-
tion of I-abor, in his address on the
relation of education and industry at
the general meeting of tlie State
Educational Congress in the Capitol

i last night. Mr. Frayne's address
was heard by one of the largest audi-
t-noes of the whole congress, and he
came out squarely in support of edu-
cation as a means of saving this
country from the chaos which has
engulfed one nation and which now
threatens other lands.

Commissioner of Labor C. B. Con-
nellev, the chairman for the evening,
called for a greater measure of co-

' operation between the corporations
j apd the school people in the formu-
lating of such courses as are re-

! quired to train men for industry.
! He spoke of what has beVn accom-
I plislied in the,way of special train-
ing under the stress of war and de-
clared that the lessons should lie
applied now andlhe best results

..sought by mutual understanding.
Message From Sick Room

j Just after the meeting began a
! message was received from the sick
? room of Dr. Thomas E. Finegan, the

, State SupeVintendent of Public in-
jstruction, who expressed his graii-

! tude for the interest taken in the
i sessions. The message was us
follows:

"I cannot tell you how grievously
disappointed I am in not being able
to idtend a single conference at thi.-i
eonjS-rss. i had anticipated that it
would be one of the greatest educa-
tional meetings ever held in America.
T knew that the great educational!
workers in this Commonwealth and
their friends who came from adjoin-
ing and other stales would make it
such. You have my profound ap-
preciation and gratitude for the cor-
dial co-operation you have given me
in organizing it and in determinin-r
that you would put forth your lies*
efforts to make it a success when
you knew of the impossibility of my
being present. While it has been ?

keen disappointment to me not to lit-
able to meet the large number of
my Pennsylvania friends this week,
I shall hope to meet you in the
coming months.

"I am much improved and I ex-
pect in a short time, in co-operation
with committees composed of lead-
ers in educational work who have
been here this week, to begin to put
into constructive form the courses of
study, the syllabi and the general
school procedure of the State, which
your deliberations of this week shall
determine wise."

Mr. Frayne's Ideas
Tti his address. Mr. Frayne said: I

"it appears to 1110 that the world j
needs education now more than eveh|
before. The great World War has
left the peoples of many countries
in a state of unrest, and in at least I
one country anarchy and bolshevism
in its worst form prevails. In our
own country education of the right
kind seems to he needed to save us
from that which threatens the very
existence of other nations. We mast
promote education of nil kinds
founded upon social justice and right I
to all. Especially must we educate|
the foreign-speaking peoples who arc
within our borders and make them
understand what our Government
really means and stands for and that
only by becoming loyal and law-
abiding citizens can they expect to
progress and be successful. We
must all be educated to understand
that if the United States is to be the
greatest Nation on earth and lead
all others it must be just to all of
its citizens and the rest of the world.
XVe have saved the world for democ-
racy, now let us save democracy for)
the world."

Arthur E. Holder, of the National j
Board for Vocational Education,
spoke on what the Government i<
endeavoring to do for extension of '
industrial training.

For City Farms
War garden work so stimulated

the interest of city dwellers in farm-
ing that there is a demand for agri-
cultural instruction for the pupils in
most of the cities of the State, and
sucli training, instead of being a
purely rural problem, is one which
will confront the school administra-
tors in urban communities. This
situation was unexpectedly brought
out at' the agricultural sectional
meeting of the State Educational

| Congress as the result of a talk by
[Orton Lowe, an Allegheny county j
assistant superintendent, who guv
experience in Pittsburgh, it was one I
of the big themes among the people
here for the conference, surpassing
even the presentation or the !>3 points
of a morally perfect man by.Milton
Fairehild or the National Institution
for Moral Instruction at Washing-
ton, and the vigorous discussion of
the Woodruff teachers' salary law.

Thp sessions of the congress, which
has been very successful in opinion
of the 900 persons attending it. will
end to-morrow, and there was a
gloom east over it lute yesterday
when it was made known that Dr.

I Thomas E. Finegan, the State Super-
intendent of Public Instruction, who

[conceived the idea or the gathering
j and arranged it. had been stricken
with pneumonia. He has been ill
since Saturday and was to-day said
to be in a serious condition, fie was
sent the sympathy of the confer-
ences.

Tile agricultural discussion evolved
! the proposition that the time was
1 coming when cities would hu\e to

i provide farms for practical trigtruc-
j lion in agriculture just as they pro-
j vide playgrounds, and some experi-
mental plots will lie arranged. It

'developed during 1 11.is meeting that
jAllegheny, f Chester and t 'oiiinibi i

1counties had been very successful in
having supervisors of vocational edu-
cation, and last night tho congress

| prepared to gd on record in favor

of establishment of such officers ini
every county. This will combine the
best thought of specially trained |
teachers, farm bureau agents. State
experts and farmers, and. in the I
language of one of the speakers, "get
into the schools practical farming
and home economics instead oi hav-
ing them as mere conversational
themes." The Allegheny plan re-

ceived much attention and 11 county

school superintendents endorsed the
idea. Under the proposition favored
the National and State governments
would divide the cost.

The all-the-year school with at-
tendance voluntary in the summer
was one of the subjects that ap-
peared to catch the favor of the
teachers and all at the meeting
where it came up spoke lor it.

Man Who Flashed SSOO
Is Found Unconscious

With his head battered and his

pockets rifled, Camlllo DlFulvio. itn

Italian, was found at Second and \ ine

streets, near the Pennsylvania railroad

tliis morning by Patrolman Ross. lie

was taken to the Harrisburg Hospital.

DlFulvio is reported to have had more

than $ro0 earlier in the evening, and the

police are of the opinion that ho was
held up by persons who knew him to

have the money in his possession. At

the time he was found, he had $-*? in

his pockets. DiVulviio. however, re-

fuses to give authorities any inturina-

tion as to his assailants.

Frank H. Johns, Former
City Patrolman, Dies

Funeral services foe Frank H.
Johns, aged ti7, a patrolman for

fifteen years under Mayors Patterson
and Frltohoy, wl.o died yesterday af-
ternoon at the borne of his daughter.
Mrs. H. Erb, near Sutnmerdale, will
be held to-morrow afternoon at 1.30.
at the funeral parlors of Hoover and
Son. 1413 North Second street. The

I Rev. A. P. Stover, of Camp Hill will
jofficiate. Burial will he made in
Enola cemetery.

Mr. Johns, who was a plasterer by
trade and a member of Good Will
Fire Company and the Firemen's
Beneficial Asociatio'n, is survived by
one son, Paul, of Buffalo, and or.o
daughter, Mrs. Krb.

MH IS 1101 I M \N
The funeral of l.ewis Hoffman,

aged l>S. a former resident of lla'-
risburg, who died in Washington, P.
0., was held this afternoon at :!

o'clock from the Jewish Synagogue,
Briggs and Capitol streets. Mr.
Hoffman was a shoemaker at 1221
North sixth street during his reci-
dence in this city. He is survived
by his wife, Minnie, four daughters.
Mis. Wiilani Finklcstein. of Atlantic
City; Mrs. Joe Moss, of Berwick:
Mrs. Nat Olafe'-, of Washington. 1.1.

Mrs. Bona Hoffman, of Washing-
ton: four sons. William, of York:
Benjamin, of Washington: Samuel
of Bethlehem: and MlcV.ael, of 1021
Penn street, Harisburg.

MKS. MATII.DA FIKID MI'M.IV
Word was received In this city yes-

terday of the death of Mrs. Matilda
Field Mullin, widow of the late
Chalmers ('. Mullin. of Harrisburg,
at the Pennsylvania Osteopathic
Sanatorium, near Hallnm, York
county. Mrs. Mullin died of a com-
plication of diseases at the age of
X9: she is survived by four children
and two grandchildren.

HAHXT'A' GT MIT.HI
Funeral services for Harvey

Gumpert. formerly of Harrisburg.
hut more recently of Chicago, will
b,e held Monday afternoon at th">
home of his sister. Mrs. A. C. Mad-
den, 1103 Penn street, this city, the
Kev. Henry Miller, pastor of the
AVestniinster Presbyterian Church
officiating. Burial will b° made in
the East Harrisburg Cemetery. Mr.
Gumpert is survived by his sister,

and three brothers. Harry, William
and Charles.

®VictrolaRecords will

Hear the New
November Records

J. JIRAS, (Bachman)
S. Front Strrct, Stcelton. I*u.

Open rifulnKN. I>i:? l I'bonc. !:*>

COUGHED
THREE MONTHS

Relief In 24 Hours. Simple
Home Medicine

Did It
Mr. H. C. Hoot, chief operator,

iK. c. It. R? Birmingham, Ala.
writes:

"I tried your Mentlio-Laxene for
a cough and I. lind it the premier
medlclrre for that ailment. I had a
cough for three months and made
me a syrup of your Mentho-Uaxene
and I got permanent relief in
twenty-four hours, etc."

Mentho-Laxene is a richly concen-
trated mixture of Wild Cherry, Tolu,
| Grindelia, Menthoe Ammonium
Chloride Cascura, etc.. sold by good
druggists in 2-ounce bottles.
Mixed at home with simple syrup, it
makes a full pint. A wonderful

I medicine, wonderfully cheap, and
I guaranteed most effective for colds,
coughs, catarrh, hoarseness, difficult
breathing, etc.?Adv.

CONDUCTOR SAYS HE
RE6A NED LOST GRIP

"I have regained a tirin grip on
health," said James McNally, 302
Belgrade St., Ph'la.. a P. It. T. con-
ductor. "Catarrh of the stomach
caused me a lot of suffering before
Tanlac -relieved me. My stomach

became inflamed, food wou d not
digest but would form gas and poi-
sons. I now have a keen appetite,
my Jfood digests, right I sleep ele-
garruy and get up with a clear head
and throat. I actually feci 100 per
cent, better ?thanks to Ihnlac."

Catarrh is usually detected by su_h

common symptoms us droppings in
tbe throat, frequent sneezing, bad
breath, coughing of mucus, head'-
acites, watery eyes, imperfect diges-
tion, gastritis, sniffling and fullness
in the head. Tanlac was designed
to combat catarrh and. to bring

about an astonishing change in the
spirits and general condition of the
victims. Tanlac is sold here by all
leading druggists.
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Prison Fire Brigade
Helps Extinguish Blaze

in Yard oi Sing Sing
By Issociated Press.

Ossinlng, N. Y? Nov. 21. Fire,
believed to be of incendiary origin, |
seriously damaged three buildings in
the Sing Sing Prison yard early to-
day. The lire started in a two-story
brick storage bouse and spread to ithe blacksmith's shop, a one-story
brick structure, and then to the one-
story frame foundry building.

Nearly all the prisoners were in
the yard when the tire broke out.
Heavy guards were immediately
placed at all gates and along the
walls to prevent a rush for "safe'v."

I The damaged buildings are not
the prison proper.

I Belief that the tire may have been
| of incendiary origin is strengtbened
| by the fact that an eight-inch water
I main supplying the prison was cut
yesterday making the water supply

? furnished tlie' prison entirely inade-
[ <[uate.

"Somebody undoubtedly took ad-
I v antage of this," declared acting
| Warden J. XV. Kvers.

The prison lire, brigade was as-
i aisled by the local tire department In
| lighting the blaze. ?

HARRJSBI'BG MINISTER
NOT AUTO X KT'IM

The ltev. Curtin 1,. Oswald, a
Presbyterian evangelist, formerly of
this city, who yesterday was reported
killed in an automobile accident in
Missouri, is alive and well, accord-
ing to information uludc public by
his sister, Mrs. Harry W. Miller,
2210 North Third street. The report
was started through a singular co-
incidence. when tile Kev. Curtis 1,.
Oswald, was killed at Carl Junction,
Mo. There is no relationship be-
tween the two men.

DOUBLE BEAUTY

OF YOUR HAIR

"Danderine" creates mass
of thick, gleamy waves i

I In a few moments you can trans- \u25a0
' form your plain, dull, fiat hair, l'ou

. ran have it jibundant, soft, glossy
?and full of life. Just get at any

; drug or toilet counter a small bot-
? tic of "Danderine" for a few cents.
! Then moisten a soft doth with the
"Danderine" and draw this through j
your hair, taking one small strand j
at a time. Instantly, yes, tmmedi- j
ntely, you have doubled the beauty 1
of your hair. It will lie a mass, so
soft, lustrous and so easy to do up. '
All dust, dirt and excessive oil is'
removed.

Let Danderine put more life, col- j
or. vigor and brightness in your'
hair. This stimulating tonic "willI

j fresher? your scalp, chock dandruff;
and falling hair and lie p your hair '
to grow long' thick, strong and '
beautiful.

At J. H. Troup's?Hear These

NewPlayer Rolls
From the

|P November Lists

?an assortment of particularly pleasing se-

p4fttitcd on the margin of the roll and each
also arranged in correct dance tempo. An

abundance of musical delight for all the fam-

"Freckle" SI.OO "Wait Till You Get Them Up in the
"Bubbling Waltzes" SI.OO Air" SI.OO
"Please" $1 00

"In Your Arms" SI.OO
"Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight" .... . SI.OO "While Others Are Building Castles

.. T 11 U <t, nn m the Alr S^OOHawaiian Lullaby ... SI.OO ..j Uged tQ CaU Her Baby ? $1 00
"That's Why I Call You My Gal" . SI.OO "Carolina Sunshine" $1.25
"Little by Little You're Breaking My "The Vamp" SI.OO

Heart" SI.OO "I've Got My Captain Working for
"Listen to the Mocking Bird" .... 90c.

? Me Now" , SI.OO
"Oh, What a Pal Was Mary" .... $1.25 "Dreamy Alabama" $1.25

"Golden Gate"?Waltz $1.25 J
A New Idea in 50)000 Rolls

Victor Record For You i 0
ry ?. Select From Here
Service

The Troup record counter. Try it .AU classts of selections represented,

next time you want records. No '' ivc P"vate demonstrating rooms. Ex-
waiting. Quick service. ! helpful salespeople. Sclec-

tions played over.

JY Y ril You'll find that our unequaled stock

MM / m anc i service make greater your pleasure
? Aim AIL/LAAs 'n buying and add to your satisfaction in

. your purchase.

MUSIC HOUSe Are you receiving Ae list of new rolls
each month? If not, let us place you on

15 S. MARKET SQUARE our list and send it to you rcgularlv; no
Opp. Market Sq. Presbyterian Church cost, 110 obligation.

('ALI)ER POST (.ROWS

Captain Howard 1... Oalder Post,

No. 31, Veterans of Foreign Wars,
after several months' drive for new
members, now has a membership of
1,500.

The Season's Greatest
Footwear Values

I Women's high cut lace boots in
the most wanted styles in black or

' tan k'd skin and Russia calf at such
WmM I substantial savings that you should
KlyAd I buy y° ur needs at this big sho^store.

Women's 11-inch I.ace Hoot in .

I) blank or tan kid, full
I.ouis or military heel; "gl*""

ions narrow vamp: imita- 11 ' ..

m&MwfllK&L tlon Wonderful value,

Women's Dark Tan Calf J<ace Boot,

beautiful QC
\u25a0'HrR"! model. Ordi- v i */D

Women's Black or Tan I,aoe Growing Girls' Black or Tan Dace
Shoes with dark grey cloth Shoes; school heel; military
tops; military heels; Good-

style: built for lo "E and hard

year welt; $7.00 val- ne
vue. Special $4.95 Special

Women's All-Leather Tan I.ice il\^', Uark T*n I-ace Shoes,
...

.... , , 7" broad or military toe; vervShoes, military heel; Q£ serviceable for school <fc/4 A Esnappy last. Special, or dress

Real Shoe Values for Men & Boys
Men's I >i ess Shoos In black or Ian;

1 V: $4

resist the rough ole- tgg o£j jof

FACTORY OUTLET SHOE CO.
16 North 4th Street

COURT COST 1,533

Total costs forHhc special scssloiv* "

of criminal court hyld last week wer
' ?31,553.30, of which Jurors received
31.2tit.44; tipstaves, 3118.70. and wlt-

' nesscs. 3173.16.
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